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DECISION and ORDER

On April L+, 1979, Local 1566 of Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
(Union filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
(Board 'a complaint alleging that the City of Milford (City) had1
committed and was committing prohibited practices within the
meaning of Section 7-470 of the Municipal Employees Relations
Act (Act) in that:

The Employer has assigned bargaining unit work per-
formed by bargaining unit members under a contract
between the Employer and the Union to a non-bargain-
ing unit subcontractor.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the
me.tter  came before the Board of a hearing on September 17, 1979.
Both parties appeared at the hearing and were represented by
Counsel. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine
and cross examine witnesses and make argument. Both parties
filed written briefs.

On the basis of the record before it, the Board makes the
following findings of fact, conclusions of law and order.

Findings of Fact

1. . The City of Milford is an Employer within the meaning
of the Act.

n
L. Local 1566 of Council K4,  AFSCME, AFL-CIO is an

employee organization within the meaning of the Act.

3. At all relevant times there was a contract between
the parties which in Article I, Section 2 provided
that, "T-!le  City agrees to recognize the Union as
the sole and exclusive bargaining agent of all
hourly rated classifjed  employees".
Exh. 2)

(TR. pp 67, 68,
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The Building CustoW.nn, Head Custo+J.an,  Cervval  Car-
penter - Painter Maintenance Mechanic, Carpenter
Maintenance Mechanic, Plumber Maintenance Mechanic,
Mason Carpenter, Electrician Maintenance Mechanic,
and Mason were all members of the bargaining unit
represented by the Union. (Tr. pp 12-19)

During 1970 and until its completion in July, 1979
there was a police station under construction for
the City of Milford approximately a quarter mile
from the old statior?. (Tr. pp 11, 12, 23)

All maintenance and custodial services at the old
police station were performed by members of the
bargaining unit represented by the Union.

There were two Custodians permanently stationed at
the old station; one on day shift, the other on
night shift. (Tr. p 48)

Members of the bargaining unit did not perform
custodial work in the new station while it was
under construction and they have not done any
work since its completion. (Tr. pp 19, 59)

In March, 1979 the Union President through a news-
pap&r account learned of the City's plan to have a
private contractor perform custodial services in
the new station and requested bargaining on the
subject. (Tr. PP 8, 3)

On or about April 2, 1979 there was a meeting between
the parties at which the City formally notified the
Union of its intent to proceed with the subcontracting
plan but did not bargain. (Tr. pp 8-10)

T$e decision to subcontract custodial work at the new
station was made solely because the City believed it
was more economical. (Tr. p 41)

The Superintendent of Building Maintenance estimated
that the new station, due to its carpeting and greater
size would require an additional three City Custodians
and prior to the subcontracting decision, he had re-
quested new positions in his budget. (Tr. PP 54, 42)

The Head Custodian's job requires him to deliver sup-
plies to various facilities and although he does that
at the new police station, he has no custodial or
supervisory duties there. (Tr. pp 20, 41, 42, 59)

Repair work at the new station continues to be performed
by bargaining unit craftsmen.
Ed-l. 7-12)

(Tr. pp 20-21, 31-32,

Although the old police station ceased to function as
such in July, 1979, part of the building continued to
be used as a courthouse and jail.

The two Custodians normally stationed at the old
police station continued to work there, although one
was assigned tasks outside the building.
51)

(Tr. pp 49-

No bargaining unit member had been laid off or re-
duced in pay or seniority as a result of the City's
decision to contract out.



Conclusions of Law

1. The new police station is a replacement for the old police
station which was serviced by members of the Union's bar-
gaining unit, so the custodial work at the new police
station is bargaining unit work.

2. The contracting out of bargaining unit work is a mandatory
subject of bargaining and it violates the Act to contract
out the work without bargaining with the Union.

Discussion

I

The action taken by the City in the present complaint
has the potential of seriously impairing the collective bar-
gaining process. Contracting out, which here involved using
a private agency to perform custodial services in the new
police building, goes to the very core of the bargaining
unit's  existence; its work. Essentially what the practice
does is allow an Employer to use the possibility of selective
job elimination as a kind of ultimate bargaining pressure.
If the specter of job loss is constantly hovering in the back-
ground, it cannot but diminish employees' willingness to seek
the protection and assert the rights afforded them by statute.
Similarly, the practice reduces bargaining unit members' con-
fidence in their representation and therefore tends to under-
mine the overall process of collective bargaining.

Because of these serious implications, we and our sister
regulatory agencies have subjected contracting out to a very
strict scrutiny. Where work legitimately belongs to the bar-
gaining un4t, is of a permanent nature, and is unilaterally
given to non unit workers with adverse effects on unit
employees, the contracting out violates the Act, unless there
are factors, not present here such as past practice of con-
tracting out, or emergency. Fiberboard Paper Products
Corporation v. NLRB, 379 U.S. 203 (1964):)  Plainville Board
of Education, Decision No. 1192 1974 ; Southington Board
of Education, Decision No. 1221 1974 ; Town  of HI I amden, De-
cision No. 1441 (1976); City of Shelton, Decision No. 1641
(1978); City of Waterbury Decision No. 1834-A (1979). In
cases where the aforementioned criteria are present, the
contracting out cannot be instituted without prior bargaining.

Here, custodial services in the old police station had
by contract and in fact, been performed by bargaining unit
personnel for many years the same service was clearly bar-
gaining unit work in the new station which replaced the old.
Furthermore, the work as an ongoing requirement of building
operation was permanent in nature and there was no past
practice of having non unit employees perform it. Finally,
the contracting out decision had a substantial effect on
union members because it blocked the unit's potential for
growth and eliminated the Building Superintendent's actual
budget request for an additional three unit employees.
Therefore, the impact here has in all respects met the liberal
standard that we set out in Plainville su ra

-5'
at 6, where we

noted that, I1 . ..impact may consist in lay 0 fs, loss of
seniority rights and the like. But the decisions also make
it clear that the requirement may be satisfied where the
flimpact"  is much more indirect and subtle. Thus, departure
from previously established operating practices and impairment
of reasonably anticipated work opportunities are recognized
each as a separate and distinct ground for finding substantial
impact."
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The Citv's claim here ,to an excention  from the dutv of
prior bargaininG,  recta solely upon dictum in our Plain~rille
decision. ?Je  said there 3% ?agc 6 that, "Conceivabl v, -ic .kh <>

en";ircl./  new bui l<irg
that ~ro>lc  on it

therp mi,:ht be grotinda  for claiming
v:as ?o-l: meant Lo be covered b-f  the ccn+ract.

On the other kar,d,  if a zingle classroom ha:: been addea...
%here coi~lti  be little basis for claiming that cleaning it
did no-t; constitiite  bargain unit VJOI'~.'~ Thus, the City's
clain Ic that since a new police station buildinK  has been
constructed in which union Cllstodians  have never worked,  the
custodial service there should not be considered bargainin:;
unit v~ork  . The Employer here has misinterpreted and vzsti~~
over exi>anded  the language in our earlier decision, AC%%&-,
~:e hold that there may be an exception to the general rule
a,:ai?,st  unilateral subcontractin g only in those cases where
the Employer has engaged in a completely new function not
contem$ated !zihen the bargaining unit was created. Lilte-
wise, we find that the construction of a new building or
other facility will fall within the exception if, and only
if, the building is substantially used for the new function.
In the quoted language we had in mind a completely new pro-
tect and its equally new building, not a new building that
merely repl'aced  an old one and,in any event, we were merely
stating a possibility and not deciding upon it.

Therefore, we distinguish the correct interpretation of
our dictum from what occurred in the present case. Here the
Cite of Milford has not bermn a new function but has instead
zer&ly constructed a new bcildinlf  for its existing police
function. Under the City's proposed rule a mere change of
building to perform the same functions would result in the
elinination of bargaining unit work. Where the Employer has
iindcrta!ten such a minor change there is no reason to allow
it to unilaterally contract out and we will not jeopardize
the stability of labor relations by doing so.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the
Cor.necti.cut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal
%;lloyee  Relations Act, it is

ORDEFSD, that the City of Milford shall:

I. Cease and desist:

(a) contracting out the custodial work in the new
po1ic.e station unless and until the contracting
out is agreed to by the Union after negotiation
or until final impasse in such negotiations has
been reached.

II. Take the following affirmative stepc which the Board
fimls will effectuate the purposes of the Act:

(a) Bargain with the Union upon request with respect
to contracting out the custodial work for the
new police station.

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period
of sixty (60) consecutive days from the date
of nosting, in a conspicuous place 1,rhere the
cmployecs involved customarily assomblc, a ccp!.'
o.f this nccision  and OrdtJr in its entirety.



(c) Noti.fv  the Connecticut  State Board of Labor
Relations  at its Offices in the Department  of
I.a;bO*' ?OO Folly 131~001:  Boulcvnrc:,  !lcthe~rsficld,
Co??n&icut , wi?hin  thirty (30) days of the
rccc!.pt  of this TJr!clsion and Order of the stc?s
ta!cc~n by the City of Milford to comply thcrewlth.

CONNFCTICUT STATE BOAR5 OF LABOR RI~TATIONT,

s/Kenneth A. Stroble
Kc:ln~th  A. .?,trobit

s/Patricia V. Low
Pntricia  V. Loi;

TO:

The Honorable Henry Povinelli
Meyer, City of Mjlford
City Hall
!?iver Street
Mi,i.ford,  C9nnecticut  06460

HF!rold T. Pitt, Equire
City Attorney, City of Milford
ci,ty  Hall
!7:iver Street
!.iilford,  Connecticu?:  06460

I411  . Harry Fishxn
:‘wff Rcprccen,tat:vc,  L,ocal l.YX
Council 64, AFSCfli~,  AFL-CIO
'i'43 ';/orthil!gton  I:idsc
Fi:!*li  n, Conr!ectici.1-1;;  06037

',;illiam  S. Zexan, Rsquire
i!c1;1m, Gage & "1i.i.F;
Xi Nor+11 Main StreetY
:;e-t Hartford, Co;&ecticut  06107*.J


